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..lndrt: Jamet, F9HX

Using a DRO as a Transmitter

I'll receive TV sa tellite, a Inw noise
hluc!.. (Ll\ R) is used first to alllp li r~..
Ihe III 10 12 Gllz slan a! concctcd h)' 11

pn ra huli c ant en na. Then 11 111('111 oscll

tater lOL) ami a mlwr chan ge the
.'Io i~lIa l into a ImH'f intermediat e rn'
q llt' IIl.·~. u" lIld l ~ betwee n 950 :'11111 2150
1\111 /_ lhat r r ('qllellQ ('0111""" \ i:t II

l'Ulu ilil cable til 11 demodu lator whic h

delivers , illt'll lind au d io si~nab to th e
TV set.

Till: lecul osctuator is 11 Dielectric
resona tor Osctua to r (OR O) . As al
ready dt'Scri hcd III. we ca n make a 3
ccnt im("rcs super-regenera tive r....
eelve r u..inl: II moto. We "ill sec ~O\\

to make It lrall smi tftor a lltl If)' lI0t ro
destroy lransislo h !
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I.
THE IlRO

If recent LNBs have an integrated
circuit which provides both LO and
mixer . the older ones hav e separate
circuits , I\. transistor is used as oscillator
and diodes a ~ mixer. That kind o f LNB
is the one useful for us to make RX and
TX. We can obta in them from TV
antenna insta llers (1J.
T he 0 1. comprises a 10 GHz transistor.
a DRO, strip- lines, resistors and capaci
tors on a glass-I'TFE PCB. Inside the
L>J D. the OL is contained in a sealed
can. in order to avo id any radiation
from. or to. other c ircu its. The fre
qucncy adjustment is provided by ad
j ustmcnt of a screw located on the
cove r.

Seve ral forms of osci llators are used. the
feedback can be made by the n RO
between gate and drain. gate and source.
or by reflection. The output power can

be drawn from the source or the drain.
Figu res I and 2 give the diagrams of
common printed circu its. To make a
transmitter all arc usa ble, hut that is not
always the case for a super-regenera tive
receiver.

A 5 or 8 volts regulator supplies the
transistor as well the other LNB circuits.
but. a dro pp ing resistor reduces the
voltage to about 3 volts at app . 15 to 30
rnA , The RF power is around 20 mW t
13 dlhn ).

I\.s the OL frequ ency is not suitable for
amateur band use , we have to modify it.
As shown in lll. it is better to have a
lower frequency DR as requ ired wh ich
is about 10,36R Ci Hz.

The 9.75 and 10 Gil l 0 1, (Astra
~atcl li le) arc preferred instead of the
11.475 Gl lz ones. as it Is easier to

increase the DR frequency by height
reduction rather than 10 lower it by
adding chips of ceram ic.
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Fig, I : PC B of a ORO Ga te/Drain

Feedb a ck Source DIP
I>imcnsions: 2S x 30 mm

Fig.2 : r c n of a DRO Ea rt hed I>rain ,
Gate Reflection , Source O /P
Dimensions: 25 x 30mm
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2.
IlRO EXTRACTION FROM
AN L'IR

First o f all open the LSD by removing
screws or rive ts which fa sten the exrer
nal enclosure. Then find the ORO. that
is cOlS} thanks to the frequency adjust
ment screw and remove the small cover
which ho ld~ that se rew.

Then -eed the LNB 'II its nominal
vchage. around 12 volu. Check the
ORO drain voltage. ncarl~ 3 volts.
Calculac the current b} mea..uring the
voltag drop on the dnt in ur source
rf,.~iMor according 10 the C3'iC. ole
tho~ \ 3JUl..... as thl.')· .... ilI be used in our
transmecr.

To be sure that the circuit is oscttlaune
put back the cover. because some ORO
do not osc illate. or osc illate badlv
withoUl it. The o<ocillalilln i.. present if a
drain curren t variat ion iv shown "hen

VHF COMMUNICATIONS 2/97

you finger the ORO output dri" ing the
mixer. when we are sure of the ope ra·
tion we need to extract it from the U,D
enclosure . A saw will be used to cut the
aluminium and scissors for the PCB. in
order to extract the usefu l section. which
is limited to the OL output . Bewa re of
mechanical shocks to avoid crack ing.
break ing or ungluing the DR. If it is
cracked it will work but less sarlstac
tory. Unglued it would be difficult to
bring bal:L. to the right place .

We have now a small d osed block with
on l~ one aperture d earing the PCB
where the line "as going to the mixer .

3.
T F.ST OF TIlE IlRO ,\1.0 :"F.

Thai sma ll block no longer has conn ec
tions 10 feed the dra in. it is. 00" time to
disco \I.'T a rca l " ay to killtransistors!
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As the drain-source voltage required is
around 3 volts, we can think that two
1.5 Vol t batteries will do the job. very
convenient for a portable TX, or for
indoo r rests with a regu lated power
supply of that voltage: beware "danger" .

Everyone knows or must knows that the
more efficient high frequency active
co mpon ents as MOS, GaAsFET, IJEMT
arc very sensitive to electrostatic dis
charges so there need a lot of care for
storage , han dling and mounting. $0
grounded conductive wrist strap, solder
ing iron uncoupled from the mains. no
synthet ic materia l clothes, antistatic
cove r on the working table, etc.

Another kind of breakdown caused the
destruction of a dozen of 10 to 24 Gl lz
transis tors because no information was
available to me: one must nOI allow fast
varia tions (high dvlldt) in supply vult
ages, for these kind of components.

If 3 volts or more is applied abruptly ttl

the drain. you run a risk of breaking the
transistor between drain and source. If
you va ry the drain resistor by a decade
resistor, at the time of transit between
contacts: beware. Likewise if you vary
the de coupling capacitor between drain
and ground by a decade capac itor. A
short -ci rcuit between drain and ground:
breakd own, not the power supply , if it
is protected, but the transistor. If a
modulation signal is applied to the gate.
the so urce or the drain. beware also if
the vo ltage is too high or the reverse
and if a high dv/dl occurs.

So respect these rules:

- maintain a resistor in the drain supply
that will damp the dv/dt owing to the
decoupling capacitor. So a higher start-

ing voltage must be delivered from a 5
or 8 Volt regulator

• nut to make the dangerous manoeuvres
as above mentioned

if you do not want to see the current
drain going to up to 50 'mA or more that
surely means the transistor is destroyed .

If the price of this kind of transistor is
not very high. soldering and unsoldenng
especially is so del icate you would be
better to avoid them.

4.
IlRO FREQm:NCY
MODIFICATION

First we need a means 10 measure thc
frequency. so we have a 10 (1Hz
frequency mete r. The eas iest and cheap
est way is to use a new I.NB. or a
working second hand. having a 1J .75
GHz 01. and a I GlIz frequency meter.
as one made from these available inex
pensive kits. The DRO radiation will be
received by the LNB and we will have:

fr equency DRO =

9.75 GHz + frequency meter reading.

So we will read 61& Mll z fo r a 10.36&
Gllz ORO.

It is obvious than the frequency meter
will indicate zero if the tested ORO
frequency is 9.75 GJlz a lso. A read ing
will only appear when we increase the
frequency enough.

To move the ORO frequency from 9.75
to 10.368 GHz, needs to reduce the DR
height. Articles [ I] and [21 explain that
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operat ion can be done by sand-paper.
That means to unglue the DR from the
PCB with the risk to crack or to break
it. Furthermore it requires to bring it
back to the right place. It is beucr to
keep it in position and to abrade it with
a small millstone powered by a mini
ature electric motor.

that will be disastrous for our transmitter
stability. If the permittiv ity is low, the
tempe rature coefficient will be low gen
erally, but it will be necessary to add a
large piece of ceramic and that will
create other di/Ticultics, for instance, the
screw could be in contact with the DR
as soon as it is moved.

The abrasion is more or less fast
according to hardness or the DR ce
ramic. It seems that light yellow DR
hav ing a hole inside are easier to abrade
than those made with white ceramic
ones. As the ceram ic dust cou ld be
toxic, do not breath it when abrading.

It is essential to check the height
reduction by measuring the frequency
frequently in order not to exceed the
requisite value.

Frequency measurements must be done
with the cover in posit ion and the screw
at half turn to obtain a sufficient
adjustment range. If the screw is too
close to the DR to obtain the requ ired
frequency. a power loss is caused by an
oscillating c ircuit ovcrdamptng. On the
other hand, if the screw is to far from
the DR the adjustment range can be
lower to compensate for the ORO
waveguide coupling effect.

If l. NB's having a 9.75 or 10 GHL ORO
are not available, but only those very
conun on types having a 11.475 GHz
one, you need to lower the frequency by
increasing the ORO height. That can be
done by fixing with an ultra-fast glue a
small chip taken from an another DR
which is sacr ificed for tha t. The use of
ceramic coming from capacitors or other
kind of component is more uncerta in. If
the ceramic has a high permittivity it has
a high temperature coefficient generall y

70

As pointed out in [1], it is advisable to
make an ageing cycle Oil the [)RO
mod ified in order to remove any me
chanical stress due to handling.

5.
DRO MOnliLATION

If it is difficult to get the bandwidth for
TV [Z], but telephony, even wide I'M,
only requires 50 to 200 kl-l z. l hat is
easily obta ined by applying the modu la
tion to the dra in supply. That is done
here by audio signal injection into the
normall y grounded pin of the voltage
regulator by means of a res istor. So the
DC voltage is modulated with a var ia
tion of 100 to 300 mV peak to peak.

In order to make easier low signal
finding, a 1000 liz square- wave modula
tion is pro vided by a 555. For voice, an
electret mike and a 741 amplifier give
an almost equal voltage to the 1000 Hz
one, therefore getting the same modul a
tion swing.

The circuit diagram of the transmitter is
shown in figure 3.
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Fig.3 : Circuit Diagram of the nRC) Tran smitter

6.
MECHAN ICAL ASSEMBLY

The DRO must be joined to an antenna
and it is very simple 10 make a 20 dB
hom as described in the article (4J with
gives d imensions and method of con
struct io n. Using copper-c lad glass-epoxy
for PCB makes it quite easy.

A WR90iR lOO waveguide brings the !IF
to the hom . t\ slot into the waveguide
lets in a prone to inject the 10 Oj lz. The
ORO is placed against the waveguide
with slides in order 10 fix the probe at
the optimum place giving the highest
radia ted power. Two setting screws are
provided for impedance matching be
tween ORO and waveguide '>0 as to
improve the transfer efficiency .
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The complete hom, waveguide, ORO,
supply and modulation circuits are
mounted on a plate as shown in the
photograph. Figure 5 gives the mechani
cal assembly of the 10 GHz pan s.

7.
TESTING AND
All./USTMENT

Once the assembly is completed, we
need to check the output voltage regula
tor, DRO drain current, 1000 Hz voltage
and frequency, voltage and waveforms
Ircm the microphone amplifier. Resistor
R in figure 4 will be chosen in order to
obtain the same DRO voltage and
current as the original values.

Then, we need to obtain the highest
radiated power. To do that, we have to
make a field-strengt h-meter with a horn,
waveguide, SIIF diode and a micro
ammeter, as described in [5] and [61.
The distance between the TX and that
fs .m. will be around one meier, in order
to obtain a meaningful reading, hut not
to have direct coupling between them.
We have to play with the probe fitted in
the slot and the two impedance matching
screws. Settings are interdependent and
we have to act minutely and methodi
cally to get the optimum result. We also
have 10 retune using the frequency
screw, as the frequency must remain at
the required value because the above
adjustments are affecting it. If a fre
quency analyser is available, we "can
check the unmodulated wave purity ~nd

the 1000 Hz and microphone swings.
Otherwise, we can listen the TX to
check its quality. The receiver could be
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a super-regenerat ive one such as de
scribed in [I] or an LNB as used for
frequency measurement, followed in this
case, by a 600 MHz receiver as a
scanner.

Warning: even the radiated power (erp)
is modest (I to 2 warts), so DO NOT
look inside the horn when the TX IS

working, because the human retina is
very sensitive to SIi F.

8.
QSO

As already quoted in [1], this kind of
TX has already allowed (the nmc this
article was written), QSOs up 10 4S
kilometres line-of-sight. It is foreseeable
to get much longer distances and also by
reflection, refraction or scattering as
obtained by other TX. We can use a
parabolic dish to increase the radiated
power.

9.
CONCLUSIONS

lt is very instructive to work at 10 Gllz
with very simple and cheap means,
owing to the experience and experiments
we can do during realisation and adjust
ment, as well as making QSOs: difficul
ties due to components miniaturisation,
settings interdependence on the one
hand, and propagation irregularities even
in sight due to the clouds, rain and fog,
on the other hand.
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Mdtjaz Vidmar, S53MV

23cm PSK Packet Radio
Transceiver for 1.2 Mbit/s
User Access

I.
WilY Bl-('HASE I'SK
M ODULATION'!

Upgrading the packet radio network 10

higher data rates also requires using
more efficient modulatio n and demodu
lation techniques both to reduce the
signa l bandwidth and 10 increase the
radio range of the system. In part icular,
inefficien t modems coupled 10 standard
FM transcei vers haw to be replaced
with custom-designed radios for data
transmission.

Considering the bandwidth and TX
power available to radio amateurs. it is
necessary to switch to coherent demodu
lation techniques at data rates around
100 kbtr s in terrestrial packet radio and
at even lower data rates in satellite
communica tions.

One of the simplest forms of digital
modulation that can be demodulated in a
coherent way is biphase PSK. The usual
amateur approach to implement biphase

PSK. is to usc already existing equip
ment like linear rransvcncrs or SSB
transceivers coupled to custom-designed
modems operating at an intermediate
frequency. While th is approach may be
acceptable fo r sate llite work, it is rather
complex and inconvenient for conven
tional terrestrial packet radio.

On the other hand. professionals devcl
oped very simple and efficient digital
radios like GSM cellular telephones.
Professionals also found out that they
cannot use the frequency spectru m effi
ciently with narrowband FM radios; all
new cellular phone system use high
speed TDMA tech niques or even
spread-spectrum modulation.

If we rad io amateurs want to improve
our digital communication, it is there
fore necessary to develop and build new
equipment. The only place for obsolete
narrowband FM equipment is in a
museum!

Maybe PSK modulation is not consid
ered "ery e fficient by many amateurs,
since it is used on satellites at data rates
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of only 400 bit's or 120 0 bit/so On the
other hand, in Slovenia (55) we installed
our fi rst 1.2 Mbit/s PSK links in 1995,
operating in the 13cm amateur band at
2360 Mllz. This equipment proved very
reliab le and the PSK links never failed,
even when the 70cm and 23cm 38.4
khit/s links were out due to heavy
snowfall in the 1995/96 winter.

The 13crn PSK 1.2 Mbit/s link trans
ceiver used in these links (shown in
Weinhcim in September 1995) was only
the first attempt towards a dedicated
PSK radio. The l3cm transmitter was
simpl ifie d by using direct PSK modula
tion on the output frequency, but the
l j cm receiver is stil l using a double
downconvcrsion followed by a conven
tiona l, if squaring-loop, PSK demodula
tor.

The co nstruction of this transceiver is
not simple, there arc several shielded
modu les and especially the double
conversion receiver requires lots of
tuning.

2.
IlIRECT-CONVERSION PSK
DATA TRANSCEIVER

Similarly to an SSB transceiver, a PSK
transceiver can also be built as a
direct-conver sion radio as shown in
Fig.l . The Costas-loop demodulator can
be extended to include most of the
amplification in the receiving chain.
Since such a receiver does not require
narrow band pass filters, the construction
and alignment can be much simp lified.
In addition, some receiver stages can
also be used in the transmitte r (like the
local oscillator chain) to further simplify
the overall transceiver.

A direct-conversion I'SK receiver also
has some problems. Limiting is gener
ally not harmful in the signal amplifier,
however it increases the noise in the
error amplifier chain. In pract ice, the
loop bandwidth has to he decreased. if
no AGe is used and both ampl ifiers
operate in the limit ing regime. It is also

", ....kd. I,d. " •
.. ~ ; 3"-'" l"'r l

,.

" 1-- - - - - - -

Lt~
,," ,-,
~"

Fig. l : Direct-Co nversion PSK Data T ra nsceiver
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Most of the problems of a d irect
conversion l'SK receiver can be over
come in a so called "zero-IF" PSK
receiver, as shown in Fig.2. Incidentally,
a zero-IF PSK transce iver requires very
similar hardware 10 a direct-conversion
PSK transce iver. The main difference is
in the local oscillator. A zero-IF I' SK
receiver has a fixed-frequency, free
running local oscillator. while the de
modulation is only perform ed <I ller the
main receiver gain stages.

their dynamic response is totally unpre
dictable above 1 kHz. The latter may be
enough for full-duplex, continuous-car
rier microwav e links, but it is insuffi
cicn t for CSMA packet radio, where a
very fast signal acquisition is required.

3.
ZERO-IF PSK DATA
TRANSCEIVER

(t' - - - - - - - - - - - --'-"'-""===""'-"""
very difficult to have both amplifiers
DC coupled as required by the theory. If
AC coupled ampl ifiers are used, ran
domisation (scrambling) has to be ap
plied to the data stream and some
add itional noise is genera ted. However,
in a well-designed d irect-conve rsion
PSK receiver, the signal-to-noise ratio
degradation due to AC coupling can be
kept sufficiently small.

Buildi ng a real-world, direct -convers ion
PSK receiver one shou ld also cons ider
other unwanted effects. For example, the
Costas-loop demodulator includes very
high-gain stages . Unwanted effec ts like
AM modu lation on the vr.O or FM
to-A M conversion in the multiplier
stages can lead 10 unwan ted feedback
loops. However, the mos t cri tical com
poncn t seems to he the veo. In a
pract ical microwave PSK transceiver,
the veo is buill as a VCXO fo llowed
by a multiplier elwin. Although the
static frequency-pull ing range of funda
mental-resonance and third-overtone
crystals is sufficien t for th is application,

L"'I' I N

!.o'p ol....odulo;!orC, d...,

..

I ,.· ......

'"

Fig.2: Zero-IF PSK Data Transceiver
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A ze ro-If PSK rece iver includes a
quad rature mixer that provides two
o utput signals I' and Q' with the same
ban dwidth as in a di rect-conversion RX.
The s ignals r and Q' conta in all of the
in form ation of tbc input RF signal, but
they do not represent the demodulated
signa l yet.

S ince the zero- lf' RX contains a trcc
running LO, its phase is certa inly not
matched 10 the transmitter. Further, if
the re is a difference between the fre
quc ncics of the transmitter and of the
receiver. the phasor represented hy the
I' and Q' signals will rotat e 'II a rate
corresponding to the difference or the
two fre quencies.

1'0 demodulate the information. the I'
and Q ' signals have to be fed to a phase
shifter to counter-rotate the phasor. The
phase shifter is kept synchronised to the
correc t phase and rate by a Costas-loop
feedba ck. Since the who le Costas-loop
demodulator operates at high signal
leve ls and at relat ively low frequencies,
it ca n be built with ine xpensive
74HCxxx logic circuits thai require no
tunin g at all !

A zero-IF PSK receiver requires linear
ampli fication of the r and Q ' signa ls.
Limiting of the rand Q' signals is very
harmful to the overa ll signa l-to-no ise
rat io. If the zero-It' amplifiers arc AC
coup led . data randomisat ion (scram
hling) is required. On the other hand, a
zero-If PSK transceiver docs not in
clude any critical stages or unstable
rc-edb ack loops and is therefore easily
reproducible.

Search ing for a simple PSK transce iver
design, I attempted to build both a
direct-conversion and a zero-If I)SK

transceiver for 23cm. Th e 23cm band
offers suff icient bandwidth for 1.2 Mbit!
50 operation. Further, the who le trans
ceiver can be buill on conventional,
inexpensive gfassfibre-epoxy laminate
FR4. Finally, the propagation losses
without optical visibility arc sma ller in
the 23cm band than at higher microwave
frequencies .

A direct-co nversion I)SK transceiver for
23cm proved very simple. The signal
and error amplifiers used just one
LM311voltage comparator each. ooerar
109 as a limiting ampl ifier. The only
limitation of this transceiver was the
VCX O ,

Due to th e unde fined dynamic response
of the VCXO, the capturing range orthe
Costas-loop KX was only about ~ 1i-5
kHz. Further, even this Fig.ure was
hard ly reprod ucible, since even two
crystals from the same manufacturing
batch had a quite d ilfcrcnt dynamic
response in the VC XO.

A zero-IF 23cm ?SK transceiver rc
sultcd slightly more complex. due to the
linear IF amplificat ion with AGC and
the add itional Costas-loop demod ulator.
On the other hand, the zero-Itt 23cm
I)SK transceiver res ulted fully reproduc
ible, since there are no crit ical parts or
unstable circuits built in.

Since the addi tional complexity of the
zero-If transceiver is in the IF part,
using on ly cheap components and no
tuning points, it docs not add much to
the overall comp lexity of the trans
cerver.
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4.
DESIGN OF TIlE ZERO-IF
23CM PSK TRA NSCEIVER

In this article J am therefore going to
descr ibe the above ment ioned successful
design of a zero-If PSK data trans 
ceiver . The transceiver is built on seven
printed circuit boards, fo ur o f which (the
RF part) arc insta lled in metal shielded
enclo sures. The RF part is built mainly
as mic rosmp circuits on O.8mffi thick
g lassti bre-epoxy laminate FR4,

Sub-ha rmonic mixers are used both in
the tran smitter modulator and in the
receiver quadrature mixer . Sub-harmonic
mixers with two antiparallel diodes are
simple to build . Since the LO signal is

at half of tile RF frequency, RF signa ls
are easier to decou ple and less shielding
is required. Finally, it is vel)' easy to
build two identical sub-harmonic mixers
for the receiver quadra ture mixe r.

The whole transceiver therefore requires
a single loca l osc illator ope rating at half
of the RF frequency, or at about 635
MH/. lo r ope ration in the 23cm amateur
band . The local osc illator including a
crystal osci llator and multiplier stages is
shown in Fig.3. The LO module is built
on a single-s ided PCB, as shown in
Fig.4 and Fig.S.

To speed up the Txm.X switching, the
receiving mixers are powered on and are
receiving the 1.0 signa l all of the time ,
On the other hand , the LO signal
feeding the modulator has to he turned

f ij;t.4: 635l\HIL loca l Oscillator pen - act ua l size 120 \ 40mm

O.8mm sin~ le·sid ('d FI{4

...

M
no,1;~1+~7 '"J;@T .~:"" '}' 't

LO
011'
'3'

0~ ;' <t- ) ~ >- 1,1 W' ~, ,m' J.,.., :-r-f Ltl, ttk ~

J.'H·Qt1~t·,~" ,..99 ~ tu 9jf"
~jf *© h · ~ * 911 '" ' -IllrtM, fir -ca-e. ~ h't ~""$." I T ~ ...RfL-

"' -0- ~ -0- ~ ~, laO..... ofuxn \ • 4 I __r- .. ""'It of'lO AID,.

F ig,S: 635 MHz Local Osci llator Co mponent Ov erlay
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VHF COMMUNICATIONS 2197

off to avoid any interference during
reception, Therefore , the LO signal is
fed to the receiving mixers throug h a
directional coupler located in the 1270
Ml lz PSI( modulator mod ule as shown
in Fig..6.

On ly a small fraction of the LO ptm er
(-20dB) is fed to a separation amplifier
stage (Bf Pl lB ), The 635 MHz HPF
ensures a good residual carri er suppl'es-

0 0

~ I
I 0

0 O....J
0

Fig.7: 1270 ,' III L r SK Modulator r e o - ac tua l size 120 \ -mmm
O.Rmm double-sided FlU

A,tl~.h

.~.",..
PSK

1..
'.

..'
t,"" 1tlll\l i """J.- ..:::>I:;:j;:===j==j-r.::;tE(i'.i'i1.""- - - - l

H1IJ ..
10

Fig.S: 1270 MilL PSK 'Iodu lator Component Ove r lay .,
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Fig. l l : I~ F Frun t l':1It1 Component Overlay

Since the termination impedances o f the
sub-harmonic mixers depend on the LO
signa l power I the d ifference ports of
both the quadrature (RF) and in-phase
(LO) power splitters have to be termi
nated to ensure the correct phase and

of the 23cm PSK trans
ceiver. shown in Fig.9. ·
includes a 'I X power am
plifie r with a CLYS
power GaA sFET to boost
the T X o utput power to

about IW (-30 dBm). a
PIN diode antenna switch
( B AR 6 3 ·0 3 W a n d
BARXO) and a receive
RF am pli fie r with a
UfP [8 1. T he latte r has
about 15dB gain. but the
following 1.27 Gl lz BPJ.'
has about 3dB passband
loss. The RF front end is
also buill as a microstrip
circuit em <I double-sided
PCB .... shew n ill Fig. tu
and Fig . l l .

the quadrature I/Q mixer
for 1270 Mll z, sho....n in
Hg. 12, includes an addi
tional gain slage at 1.27
0 117 (2f,dB MMIC INA
03 1!~.1 ). two bandpass fil
ters at 1.27 (J llz (3dB
insertion loss each), a
quadrature hybrid for the
RF signal at 1.27 G117,
on in-phase power splitter
for the 1.0 signal at 635
MI ll, two ident ical sub

harmonic mixers (two HATl 4-099R 
Schottky quads) and two identical IF
preamplifiers (two 11 (7 199).

°

' 10 .~il\:.
/lIT

(ma..TX)

...

°,..:--:-

I"

o °-r0r-

A,m~

IX

A,nGIh._.
H4d,I",
PI<

serve as a groundplanc for the micros 
trip ci rcuit. The RF signa l lm ses in the
FR4 la minate are rather high at 1.'27
Gllz. For example. the 1.27 GHz BPF
has a passband insertion loss o f about
5dB. On the other hand . a ll of the
microstrip bandpass fillers are designed
for a bandwidth o f more than IO~/o of
the ce ntre frequency and therefore re
quire no tuning considering the laminate
and etching tolerances.Th e RF front end

J'ig. IO: RF Front End I'en - actua l site SO.\ 401Jl1ll
u.Smm double-sided FR4
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AC-coupl ed stages has to be set suffi 
ciently low. At a data rate of 1.2 Mbit/s.
a convenient choice is a lower frequency
limit of l kl lz. The latter allows all of
the lime constants in the range of l ms
(IX/RX switc hing time!) and causes a
distortion of about 4% of the amplitude
of the IF signal.

Of course, the AGC time constant
should also be in the same range around
1ms. Such a fast AGC can on ly be

I

•
• ..

--
--

:

o

amplitude relationships. Consi dering the
manufact uring tolerances of the micros
trip PCB shown in Fig.13 and Fig.l4, the
amplitude matching is usua lly within 5%
and the phase shin is within +/- Sde
grees from the nominal 90 degrees .

A zero-IF receiver requires a dua l IF
amplifier with two identical ampl ifica
tion c hannels I but a single. common
AGC . Since De-coupled amplifie rs can
not be built the lower frequency limit o f

Fig.l3 : Quadrature Mixer P('H ~ actual sixe 120 x 4Umm
OJllllm double-sided FR4 ...•
"

.. {,.;snWL

• -+AU.S...
LO

lao+. ~ • Q'. ""

<. '.
.-Q

.-I

Fig.14: Quadrature Mixer Component Ove rlay
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applied to low gain stages to avoid
unwanted feedback. A simple technical
solution is to use more than one AGC in
the IF amplifier chain. The T/Q dual
amplifier shown in Fig. 15 has three
identical dual amplifier stages and each
of these dual stages has its own AGe
circuit using MOS trans istors (4049UB)
as variable resistors.

The I/Q dual amplifier module also
includes two identical lowpass filters on

the input (that define the receiver band
width) and two phase inversion stages
on the output to obtain a four-phase
output signal (+ 1, +Q, -I and -Q) to
drive the following phase shifter. The
l/Q dual amplifier is built on a single
sided PCB as shown in Fig. 16 and
Fig.l7 .

The Costas-loop 1/Q PSK demodulator
is built entirely using cheap 741IC.x.\.\
logie as shown in Fig.]R. The four-

Fi~.1(} : I/Q Dual Amplifier PC B - actual size 120 x 60mm
1.6mm single-sided FR4

+\1V

'I.Q
-I
-Q

~ 11&... 11 lUI,.. n uo.... ~
-0- ~.l 11- -o-:J. t'I -0- ~ -B- lit

~rr l~ tu-o- ~I.l W U'l.--o.;.. ~u "':II.~ A.l9 ~
~ -0--d!! ~~ --0- ~'"'0- -0- il3-~+ ....0,...

i ..,+11t~~01'~!itr:+~Ji.~"t:'
~ --il'\Ll"'T~~ '''' Tf.$,~ t(f r....~ iUllo.

1(J~ -t -c D.\ 1i 1iit: .:: t'i 1it' T ...
2J.:'UIJ~~:.llu~4~"J ~:'Ullt~~-f-""

t..;,~t..a~~~~ q-Jl.\q~ l
,( III M'r'lI.t -es- It.. ~ ~ -o-q"

-0- '"' ~I-~~ 1\' -If-. ~:::.o-, +-e-
AI U-tn 4d AI 11m "'" q AoI 110

Fig.I?: I/Q Dual Amplifier Component Ove rlay
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Fi~, 1 9 : Costas-Loop Demodul ator l'e H - actual sh e 120 \ 60mm
1.6mm donble-sjded FR"

phase input signal (...1. +Q, .J and -Q)
feeds a resistor network that generates a
muhiphase system with a large number
(16) o f phases. Two 74 HC·W67 ana
101::ue switches are then used to select
the de sired signal phase . T he inputs of
the two analogue "electors are o ffset by
4 to provide the required 90 degree
phase shift between the signal and error
ou tputs.

Both the signa l and error are firs t fed
through two lowpass filte rs (10 suppress
the 74HC4067 switching transients) and
finally to two LM3 11 vo ltage compara
tors to ob tain TTL-l evel signa ls. The
signal and error arc then multiplied in
all EXOR gate and feed a d igital yeo.
Th e d igital VCO includes a 6 .144 MH".
clock osci llato r and two 74 HC 19 1 up!
down counters.
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fi~.20: Costas-Loop Demodu lat or Component On-ria)

The up/down co ntrol is used as the
veo cantrilI input. I f the latter is at a
log ical ZERO, the up/do wn co unter
rotates the two 74HC4067 switches
FORWA RD with a frequency o f Zdkl Iz,
lf the input is at a logic ONE, the
up/do wn counter rotat es the two
74 11C4067 switches HACKWARD ",,' illl
a frequency of 24 kll z. Fina lly, i f the
contro l input toggles. the result depends
on the ONIO FF ratio o f the co ntro l
signal. At 50%, duty the 7411 C4067
switches stay in the same position.

T he overall circuit therefore operates as
a first-order, Costas phase-locked loop
that is able to correct carrier-freq uency
errors between -24 kllz and +24 " li z.
The loop gain is de fined by the dividing
rat io of the 74HC19 l up/down cou nters
and the clock frequency . If a wider
ca ptur ing range is desired. the clock
frequency can be incre ased up 10 20
MHz, but the resulting higher loop gain
also increases the phase noise!

T he Cos tas-loo p demodulator is built on
a doubl e-sided PCB as shown in Fig .19

lind Fig .20 . The circuit includes ils own
+5 V regulator and an output stage
ca pable (If feeding a 7511 cable with the
l•'modulated I{X data.

The overall PSK transce iver requires a
few addit ional interface circuits (shown
in Fig.21) including a supply voltage
switch and a modu lato r driver. The
modulator driver includes a lowpass
filter to dec rease the h igh-order
sidelohcs of the modulation spectrum.
The supply switch interface is built on a
single-sided PCB il.S shown in Fig.22
and Fig.23.

T he overall PSK transceiver is enclosed
in an aluminium box with the dimen
sions o f 320mm (width) X l75nun
(depth) X 32 mm (height). The location
(If the single modules is shown in
f' ig.24 . The lour RF modules are addi
tionally shielded in small boxes made of
O.Smm thick brass sheer as shew n in
Fig.25 . The groundplane of the reus is
so ldered along all four sides to the brass
frame 10 ensure a good electr ica l con
tac t.
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require any tun ing if the
interconnecting 50n Te
flo n ca b le fr om the
mo du lato r is exact ly
12cm long. Tun ing L3
and Ui the output power
can only be increa sed by
less than IOOmW. All o f
the other micro strip rcso
nators sho uld not be
tuned. Finally. the 2501 ~

trimmer in the supply
switch interface is ad
j ustcd for the maximum
T X output power (usually
2/3 of the full scale).

VHF COMMUNICATIONS 2/97

....,.. ,., .~~~

, ! ....)

'." ... -
Fi l-: .23 : Supp ly Switch Inter face Com po ncr Ov erlay

Spe cia l care shou ld be devoted to the
assem bly of the mk rcstrip cir cuits The
microstrip resonators arc grounded at
the marked pos itions using O.6mm thick
CuAg wire. The SMD components arc
grounded through 2 .5mm, 3.2mm or
5mm diameter hole s ar the marked
pusit inm . The holes arc first covered
with a piece of th in copper sheet on the
groundp fme side. then they arc filled
with solder and finally the SMD part is
so ldered in place.

T he assembled PSK transceiver requires
little tuning. The only modu le that needs
to be tuned in any case is the local
osc illator modu le. Since most of the
stages are just freq uency doublers. it is
vel)' difficult to tunc this modu le to the
wrong harmon ic.

Th e TX power amp lifier may need some
tuning to get the maximum output
p(lwer. As printed on the circuit board.
LI in the RF power amplifi er should n OI

S.
INTER FACl i\ G T HE 1.2
~mIT/S )'SK TRA:>ISCEIVER

Amateu r packet radio interfaces for data
rates above 10 0 kbit/s are not very
po pular. One o f the most popular serial
interfaces , the Zilog I H530 sec. only
includ es a DPLI. for RX clock recovery
that can ope rate up 10 about 250 kbit/ s.
Other integrated circu its, like the old
Z80 S10 , the ~1C6S302 used in the
11\C3 or the new MC68360 do nor
include any clock reco very circuit s at
all. In addition to the RX d ock recov
ery. data scramblin g/descrambling and
sometimes even NRZiN RZI differentia l
encoding/d ecod ing have to be provided
by external circu its.

The circu it shown in Fig.26 was spe
cially des igned to interface the described
PSK transceiver to a Z8530 s e c .
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rig.25: Dem PSI( Tran ctiu 'r !oihiddt"d .\ 1od ulc- J:nclO'lun:

although it will probably work with
other serial HDLe controllers as wel l.
The circuit includes an interpolation
DPLL that only req uires an !:I-limes
higher clock frequency (9.830 " Mll z),
a lthough provides the resolution o f a
1256 conventional OPLL with a 315
MHz clock .

The scremblcrzdescramblcr uses a Ylift
register "iib a linear feedback with

EXO R gales. The scrambling polyno
mial is the same as the one used in
K9NGlG3RUH modems:

I+X· · 12+X· · 17

Due to the redundancy in the AX.25
data stream (zero insertion and dele
tion), a simple po lynomial scramble r is
completely sufficient to overcome the
AC coup ling limitation of the described
PSK transceivers.
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i"ig.27: Hi t-Synchrunlse r/Scra mhler PCU - actua l slze 120 \ 60mm
1.6mm single-sided FlU

Fig.2M: Bit-Syn chroniser/Scrambler Com ponent Overlay

The interface c ircuit also includes 75!l
line drivers and receivers. if the PSK
transce iver is insta lled at some d istance
from the interface. However, connec
tions have to be kept short on the side
towards the computer serial port. The
described interface only provides one
cloc k signal. since it is intended for

simplex operation with the described
PSK transceiver. Of course the DPL L is
d isabled during transmission. so that the
circuit supplies a stable clock to the

96

transmitter. The polarity of the clock
signal can be selected with a j umper .
When using the 18530 TransceiverC or
TRxC cloc k inputs, this jumper should
be connected to ground .

The bit-synchronisatiou'scransblcr circu it
is built on a single-sided pen as shown
in Fig.27 and Fig.28. It only requires
one adjustment, the DeD threshold, and
the latter can only be performed when
noise is present on the RXf\.1 input
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Ir.Eckart Schmitzer, D.J4BG

Danger - Parasites!

The design of circuits is generally
based tin what is still a very idealised
wa, of representing: the circuit dla
gram. No-one worries about so-called
dirt}' effects until something really
tncxpncabre ha ppens. Even so, real
components have characteristics quite
different from t hose desired .

I.
INTROll llCTlOr\ WITH
EXAMPLE

The following example shows how
much the "same" circuit can differ in
theory and practice . A very simple
low-pass is assembled, in the form of a
Pi-fi lter , which is intended to fllter out
the harmon ics of a short-wave transmit 
ter.

Th is low-pass has a rate d limiting
frequency or apr. 32 MHz. The circuit
is shown in Fig.L Fig.3a shows the
attenuation curve to be expected theo
retically, determined pure ly by calcula
tion .

If this circuit is measured over a
sufficiently large frequency rang e, some
surpr ising d iscrep ancies are noted at
higher frequ encies, as agains t the purely
theoretical fi lter curve. Add itio nal at
tenuat ion peaks and even gaps appear,
whic h were completely unexpec ted . The
question is • why'!

Any real component has additiona l para
sitic character istics which must he taken

Fig.l : Idea l PI Filter Circuit

L2 L3

Fig.2: PI Filter Circuit with
Pa rasit ic E lements
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into account. Wired-up capacitors have
feeds, which display the cha racteristic of
having very low levels of inductance.
Co ils have an add ition al capacity , admit
tedly very small, from one end to the
other, as well as losses due to radiation
and Ohmic losses, which can be in
eluded (much simplified) in a series
resistance.

If these unwanted but unavoidable addi
tional components arc entered in the
o riginal circu it diagram, the low-puss
sudde nly looks quite different (Fig.2).

The precise values of the parasitic
dements can be estimated in all cases.
They are very dependent on the me
chanical structure and on the compo
nents themselves. A coil which is rela
tively thin but stretched lengthwise has a
somewh at lower parasit ic capacity from
one end to anot her than a short coil with
a larger diameter. A short capacitor with
broad, strip-form feeds displays a mark
edly lower serial induc tance than a long
tubular capacitor with thin feed wires.
The rule of thumh applying here is:

l cm wire corresponds to app. IOnl1.

A coil made of th ick, silver-plated wire,
which is also suitab ly scree ned, will
hav e a lowe r loss resistance than a
freely structure d coil made of thin
lacqu ered wire withou t silver.

The parasitic elements dep icted in fig .2
are pure est imated values , which can
turn out considerab ly differently in prac
tice. But it is the pr inciple which is
important here, not their prec ise values .

The co il was assum ed to have a qual ity
of 100 so that, in accordance with the
defin ition of coil quality, the loss resist
ance is:

K.v = X) /Q

This can be more expediently spec ified
at the limiting frequency - here in the
example. at 31 MHz.

The differ ent feed inductanc e values <it
C l and C2 arc intent iona l. Th is W<iS
dealt with in the clar ification to Fig.2. It
was a lso assumed here that only one
component was incorporated in each

" . " ...... , ... ,..... . " ....0 ..

""'01"" .. . " OWJOl" 10."" .>0
' '''--~O' --- _ _ " _ _. '.-co",,, " ,

-..- :

,
-eo •.-. ---- ----- ------- ~----- - --- -------- ._ ••_••••_•••••.•••

1011<, 3M<, ,""" lOOllH,
"~I"

Fig.3a:
Ideal Filter Cu rve

LC-Tiefpass ohne para.~.

Elemente = LC Low -Pass
-, ',;;,;,' without parasitic elements

''''''''""'''
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"Sy mbolic wiring d iagram with node
numbers . (Not required for entry! Given
here only to show nodes.)

.-------C]-----__· ,
I Il---Rl---2---Ll---4---R2---5-------.

I fl cf I
n 3 5 R3

I f2 ~t I

casc > i.e., for example. the capacitors
d id not consist of severa l ind ividua l
capacitors wired in parallel . Otherwise,
these would have had to be shown
separate ly with their indiv idual feed
inductance values.

2.
fiLTER SIM ULATION o o

In order ttl see the effect o f these
parasitic clements, you can assemhle the
circuit and measure it thoroughly. An
alternative, for which no actual measur
ing equipment is req uired, is to simulate
the circu it on a comp uter . A suitable
program to r this. by way of example, is
PSP IC E. T he full vers ion of this pro
gram is a costly item in itself But there
is a free demo vers ion. which you are
explicitly allowed to copy (sec literature
referen ce ( I ] at end of article).

Th is demo vers ion of PSPICE is fully
operative, but is restricted as regards the
number of circuit nodes. "Smaller" cir
cui ts of up to about 100 nodes can be

.proccsscd without restr ictions. This is
sufficient for most of our applications.

For th is purpose, all "nodes" ( COnlK'C 

tion points between the components) are
to he consecut ively numbered. Thu s
every component can be described by a
name, its nodes in the circuit, and its
value.

The syntax for entering the circu it in
PSPICE runs: component name, node
numbe rs, component value.

T he star. '?"; indicates a comments line.
For examples. see C I and LI in the
command list below.

l.Cel.ow Pass with parasistic elements

v; I 0 AC 2V., I 2 50
CI 2 3 l OOp
L2 3 0 IOn
L I 2 4 O.5!1
' 2 6 4 I
C3 2 6 6p
C2 5 6 lOOp
U 5 0 ""R3 6 0 50
.ac de" 100 10 meg 1000 meg
.probe
.end

Clarifications which arc not entered:

Headin g (There must be oncf)
Vi = EMK 2V generator
R 1 ;= 50n generato r sour ce res istance
C I Filter capaci tor C I ( IOOpF) lies

betwee n nod es 2 and 3
L2 Parasitic series inductance L2 lies

between nodes 3 and 0 (ea rth)
with IOnH

Ll Ll filter co il, 0.5)l1l
1{2 Loss resistan ce for Q = 100
C3 Parasitic co il capacity
L3 Parasitic series inductance
R3 Moving load from knot 6 to 0
.ac Comma nd for: AC simulation,

decadic, with 100 measuring
points per decade from 10 MHz
to 1000 MHz
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Filter C urve with
Parasttlc Elements
(Estimate d Values]

l.C-l1ef pa,u 31 Mllz mil
! paras. iitememen =

, 32 MHz LC low-pa ss
wi th paras itic element s

' .........,
.probc Calls up graphic output program

Only the data in the box are 10 be
en tered!

Fig.Sb shows the result of the simula
tion. It can be seen that it is blatan tly
different from the theoretical curve of
Fig.Ja! Apart from unique resonance
points. it is d ear that at very high
frequencies the low-pass Filter becomes
fully conducting again.

The attenuatio n pea k al 9 1 Ml lz ar ises
from the parallel resonance o f LI and its
stray capacitance (C3). whilst the anenu
<I lion peaks at ISH M!L... and 177 MHz
arc series resonances o f C I and C2 with
the ser ies inductances, which are as
sumed to be different.

AI frequencies of app. SOO Mllz and
above. the low-pass filter becomes fully
conducting aga in. C I and C2 arc no w

CO_"""" .. "" ." .... ... "._"'"'"
O,t. I " .. ' .. """ ,.. " ... "0,------_"_ .. - .__

.... ...........,_._ _ 10'

r \............................ 1£11 ._ ,- -.
'--
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negligible, as against their feed induct
ances. whilst LI is negligib le, as against
its parasitic parallel capacity. Thus in
the UHF television band all harmon ics
o f a transmitter would be radiated to
their full exter n if it was tined with this
low-pass filter.

If the series inductances of the capaci
tors can be reduced to app. 3 or 4nl l by
shortening their feeds sti ll further , and if
the filter can be assemb led with a
slightly slimmer co il with a sel f-capaci
tance of only 4p F, we obtain the curve
in Fig..Jc.

The parallel resonance of the co il has
risen to around 112 MHz and the series
resonance of the capacitors to 252 or
~ R() MHz. The tiller does not now
become fully conduc ting again until

slightly above I GH/ . whilst at the top
end of the television band 5 we still
have about 6 dB attenuation at 860
MHz.

In SSB mode, ....h ere the transistors arc
usually operated linearly. the risk that
such harmo nics will be created is ccr
tain ly markedly lower, hut can not be
completely excluded . For th is reason.
even in the short-wave range, "VIIF
type" structures should generally he
preferred. All the more so at higher
frequencies. at which the component
values tend to be correspondingly nearer
to the values of the paras itic clements.
Other forms of component must be used
here under certa in circumstances. de
pend ing on the frequency range - c.g.
strip tines . for the processing and
simulation of which PC programs arc
also available - for example, [2].

4.
1'iUTE O~ SEC()~DA({Y

EFFECr

Wifh more exte nsive filter circ uits, the
number of resonance po ints caused by
parasitic elements becomes correspond
ingly greater and less definab le

3.
CONSEQUENCES

lt may appear illusory (0 be considering
harmon ics right up into the region of I
GIll. for a short-wave transmitter. But if
we consider that, for example, T·MOS
FET' s of medium power d isplay limiting
frequenci es of I to 2 GHz. it can he
seen that it is still perfectly possible for
something to happen here with a CW or
FM transmitt er in C mode.

Finally, we should also mention another
effect o f parasitic cle ments, which is
usua lly overlooked in practice. If we
compare the theoretical curve (Fig.Ja)
with the curves in .... hich the parasitic
elements were considered (Fig.3b or
Fig.3c), we can establish that the 3dB
limiting frequency has also been some
what disp laced - from the predicted
value of 32 Mllz (more precisely, 3 1.83
Mllz with the level component values
selected) to 2<).08 MHz or 29.9 MH7~

depending 0 11 the estimated values for
the parasitic clements.

Transverse capacitors have the e ffect of
bringing the Ohmic values down some
what. due to their parasitic series induct
ances, as if their capacity were rather
greater. Even far away from the reso-
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nance frequency, a series resonance
circu it has lower Ohmic values than its
individual components. 111C same is true
of the series inductance. which becomes
rather more high-Ohmic due to its
parasitic parallel capacity, as if its
inductance were somewhat higher than
the actual value. Even far away from the
resonance frequency, a parallel reso
nance circuit has higher Ohmic values
than its individual components. The
limiting frequency is thus d isplaced to
frequencies which are lower, or nor as
low.

In practice. this means that the theoreti
cal limiting frequency must he set
slightly higher, so that a quite specific
limiting frequency can be obtained in
reali ty for the low-pass in question here.

5.
LITER AT URE

[1] Simulation using PSPICE Dietmar
Ehrhardt and Jorgcn Sch ulte
Viewcg-vc rleg (Book includes
voucher for free demo version of
PSPICE)

(2] Puff CAD Software
VIIf Communications 2/9 1,
pp. 66-611

VHF Communications Magazine on file

World Wide Web
By the time you read this the VHr Comma WWW si te will have

changed UHI. to:

http://www.vhfcomm.co.uk
and our email address :

vhfcomm@vhfcomm.co.uk
all the previous UHL's and email addresses will still work, but

will be slower

Also, by the time you read th is. we hope ro have the VHF Comm
Index available on the Web site
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Dr. Ing. Joch en Jirman n, DBINV

Noise Behaviour of Zener Diodes

Whil e ass cm bttng 11 broad-ban d a m
pl ifier for a ma gnt' l ic actin a erial.
t he a uthor ohw n rtl a number of
rema r ka ble effects wh en be used
Zene r diod es for phase coup ftng an d
pote nt ial d isplacemen t. T hlv led him
10 s l ud~' lilt, phenomen on uf noise in
Zener d iodes ill arearc r detail,

I.
II\TROll ll CTlO:-;

Noise from power supplies has already
been discussed frequently in " VI IF
Commun ications" ill relation ttl low
noise oscillator circui ts. Previous ani 
cles have been more concerned with
practical aspects. namely the asse mbly
of -c leaner" pow1:1' supply systems,
whereas no attention has been paid to
the main cau se (If the phe nomenon 
noise in till.' voltage reference .

As manufacturers do not give informa
lion abo ut the noise behav iour of their
products, the only a lternative was to
carry out my own measurements. No

attempt was made to investigate the
"flicker noise" at frequencies of a few
1 1c 11/~ as the measurement technique is
not exactly simp le, Due to the small
quant ity of equipment invo lved and to
the fact that testing was limited 10 three
companies ' prod ucts (ITT. Motorola and
Philips). my results are certainly not a
hundred per cent represen tat ive, but
comparison measurements on a few
ancient Z diodes from the sixties and
seven ties showed that the trend is
corre ct.

2.
TilE I'IlYSICS OF ZF.I'iER
1l101lF.S

]"\VO distinct physica l mechanisms arc
concealed behind the Zener d lode corn
ponent:

2.1, The Zener Effect

In z cne r diodes with relatively low
breakthrough voltage levels below about
6V. the Zener effect is the triggering
factor (the electrons "tunnel through"
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the barrier layer, as in the tunnel d iode ).
Th ese Zener diodes display a negative
Zen er voltage temperature cycle. and the
bend in the barr ier characteristic is not
particularly sharp . To put it another
way. the differential intema l resistance
(i .e. the reciproca l value of the charac
teristic grad ient) of the Zener diode is
rather high. For a current of ImA and a
Zener voltage of 2.4V - 5.6V. it can lie
between roon and aoon. Va lues of
around ioon arc typical for a Zener
current of 5mA.

2.2. The Avalanche Effccl

Zener diodes with breakthrough voltages
exceeding 6V use the ava lanche effect.

104

or ava lanche breakdown. Here electrons
originating spontaneously in the barrier
layer arc so strongly acc elerated through
Ole barrier voltage which is applied that
they can knock elec trons out of other
atoms. which arc now accelerated in
their tum. The result is an electron
avalanche. which we observe as current
(I hope the physicists among our readers
will forg ive the simplified representation
withou t band models). The avalanche
breakdown has a positive temperature
coeffi cient and the differential internal
res istance is considerably lower. For a
current of 1m.'\. and for Zener voltages
of 6 .H V • 15V. 30n to 20m2 is typical.
For a current of 5mA, the current is only
5 - 20n .
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Zener diodes with a breakthrough volt
age of between 5 lind 6V are d istin
guished by two features

Firstly. the d ifferential internal resist
ance reaches its absolu te minimum here,
and secondly the Zener and avalan che
effects are superimposed. Since the two
effects have oppos ing temperature cy
cles, the resulting temperature coeffi
cient is almost zero. For this reason.
reference diodes with high stabili ty and
a low temperature cycle arc usually
structured for around 6V.

2. The avalanche and Zener e ffects
display comple tely different types o r
no ise behaviour

3. Chaotic relationships can often he
observed between d iode currents and
norse

4 . The spectrum dist ribution of the
noise varies with the specimen d iode
and the current

With regard ttl the no ise behav iour o f
Zener diodes, mos t instruct ion manua ls
will tell you that the noise diminishes as
the Zener current increases.

3.
A MEASUREMENT RIG TO
DET ERMIN E TH E NOIS.:
PROI'ERT IES

While creating a broad-band amplifier.
the author came across the following
remarkable facts:

I . x oise values diffe ring by powers o f
ten can be obtain ed even from diodes
from the same source

To measure the noise of a Zener diod e.
you need a well-screened and dccoupted
measurement rig, as otherwise loca l
med ium-wave and sho rt-wave transmit
ters can he measured instead of the
diode noise.

0.05 0,1 0.2 0.5 1 2 S 10 oro
IO/ mA -

'h'asur~ment Ba nd wrth 31MI III • 15 ~IHz

Henbondbr" ' e 300Hz _1SHHz

Fig.2: Noise Hehavtour of " rea l"
Zen er Diode BZX83C4V3
.HejJgren:.e =;\l easu l'"i "~ limit

Hg.t shows the rig set up. A clo sable
tinplate housing contains the Zener
diode. The bias vo ltage is red into the
screen ing housing through a fccdthrough
capacitor and an RC mod ule. aga inst
low-frequenc y noise. The bias voltage is
provided by a low-noise po wer pack
(li P E36 L1A). The diode current is
measu red using a battery-driven muhim
cter (H P 973A). which avo ids parasit ic
couplings such as often arise in mains
operated muhimctcrs.

The noise voltage is tapped throu gh a
high-pass at 300 Hz, and is fed into an
oscilloscope with a high-sensitivity ver 
tica l amp lifier (Tektronix 7633 with

I
I
I V
<, I -"- - -T --

Hengrenu

I I I
OB 1NV
I I

~ 15-:5 10

5
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7A l5 vertical plug-in unit). The deflec
tion factor lies at Suouv/cm.
The signal, pre-amplified by a factor of
50, is tapped at the vertical output of the
oscilloscope and is fed in paralle l into a
broad-bend effect ive value voltmeter
(li P 3400A) and a spectrum analyser
(built by the author himself). The 3dB
hand width of the measuring rig lies at
300 • 15 MHz, and the internal ampli
fier noise relating to the test object at
zouvert
There is an additional son load resistor
in the screening housing which can be
connected up, which makes it possible
to specify the internal resistance of the
"Zener diode" noise voltage source.

Even the first experiments showed that
the internal noise resistance of the Zener
diodes was only a few Ohms. This
confirmed a fact well-known from expe
rience, that the direct paralle l wiring up
of a capacitor alters the noise of a Zener
diode only a little. The source imped
ance is just too low!

4.
THI( NOISI': IlF,IIAVIOIJR

The group of " real" Zener diodes
( B Z X 83C4 VJ , BZX83 C 5V6 ,
BZX79C5V6. ZPD4.7, ZF5.6) with
Zener voltages o f" 5.6V and below. all
d isplayed noise voltages which in
crease d with the diode current. For some
specimens, saturat ion OCCUlTed at cur
rents exceeding IOmA, or the no ise even
decreased again.

The readings for the ancient specimen
ZFS.6 were no different from those for
newer types. For current levels varying
between IOOflA and lmA, the noise
voltages were below 20flV, i.c. within
the internal noise limits of the measur ing
rig. For current levels of between 5 and
20mA, the maximum noise voltage
which could be measured was app.
IOOflY.. The spectrum distr ibution was
approximately uniform (white noise). A
shallow noise hump could frequently be
observed at 5 to 10 MHz, which
migrated to higher frequencies as the
diode current increased.
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FigA: Filte r Circu its for z encr Diodes

For the avalanche diodes (BZX83C7V5.
BZXS 3C9VI. HI.XS3C27 . ZPD7.5.
ZPD IO). the textbook cycle for noise
voltage plotted against the diode current
ensued. At low current levels o f IDOllA.
noise voltages could be measured of 2 •
4mV. which fell hack to values of
between 150!lV and Im V for a current
of lOrnA. But the decrease is not
uniform. Instead. it d isplays numerous
minimum and maximum values in the
current range below 2mA .

The levels and positions of the maxi
mum values are subject to strong scat
tering effects which val} from one
specimen to another. Perhaps a semi
conductor specialist among our readers
could lind an explanat ion tor this.

The behaviour of two transient protcc
tive diodes, type 1.5KE6.11. was particu
larly remarkab le. Here, The noise gener
ation set in abruptly at current levels of
between 1.2 and 2.4mA.!

Figs,2 and 3 show examp les of the noise
voltage. plotted against the curre nt. tor a
"real" Zener diode (BZX83C4V3) and
an avalanche diode (BZX83C9VI ).

Sample LED ' s of various colou rs from
var ious manu fac turers displayed no
measurable noise when measured!

5,
ADVICE I'IWI'OSALS FOR
CIRCU IT IlF.VELOI'ERS

\\:11cl1 using Zener d iodes ill lo w-no ise
voltage control circuits, or tor coupling,
operation point sett ing and potential
d isp lacement in amp lifiers, the basic
rule is as fo llows - Zener diodes arc a
low-Ohmic source of noise vo ltages
(internal resistance < SOn), with a
spectrum which extends up into the
megaf lcrtz range.

The noise is not spec ified in the
manufacturers' data sheets, and is sub
ject to strong scattering effects which
vary from one specimen to another. with
assoc iated chaotic current dependencies.

The following rules can be derived from
the measurement results:
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The following tab le compares ty pical
temperature coefficients.

L If the Zener diode can be operated at
high levels of current (exceeding
lOrnA), then the differences between
Zener and avalanche diodes are
blu rred. although the "real" Zener
diodes have a tendency to generate
less noise.

2. Al low current levels below ImA. the
noise from avalanche diodes in
creases rapid ly. Minimum and maxi
mum values arise, which can lead 10
the curious case in which increasing
the ('UITe n ! may even Increase the
noise,

Diode t}'p!:

IN4 148
IR LED
Red LED
3V Zener
5.6V Zener
IOV Zener
20V Zener

Temperature coeff
in mVrC

-2mVJOC Of -o .28~Of'C

-1.6mVrC or -0 . I l!Io!"C
-1.4mVrC or -o .08%I"C
-2.7mVr c or -o .09o/oI"C
J Omv r c
-t6mVrC or l O.06o/of'C
.,. 16mVI"C or t o .08~/o/~C

3. ReulZener diodes (U s 5.6V) gener
ate only a litt le noise, even at low
current levels below ImA, but they
have a higher interna l res istance ,
lead ing 10 poorer stabilisation pro p
ert ies. They arc thus better suited tu
low-noise voltage contro llers. for hal
tory-opera ted equipment, or for cou
pi ing and opera tion po int sett ing in
amplifiers.

h om the point of view o f noise
beha viour. it can be worth. while to
connect up several low-vo ltage Zener
diodes in series. instead of using one
avalanche diode. The noise from one
Zener d iode for operation po int set
ting can be ampli fied directly in a
broad-band amplifier, or can modu
late the output frequency in an
oscillator.

4 . Extrcmely low voltages below app.
3V can more expedient ly be stahl
llsed using light-emitting diodes op
erated in the conducting direction.
The temperature coefficient is con
siderably lower than for silico n di
odes in a series circu it.

There are "Zener diodes" for low volt
ages . such as the DZV86 range from
Philips. which consist of j ust 2 or 4
silicon diodes wired up in series. and
which arc ope rated in the conduct ing
direction. Their temperature cycle corrc
spends to that of norma l silicon d iodes!

5. Since the noise resistance o f the
"Zcncr diod e" noi 'ioC sources lies at
only a few Ohms, connecting a
capac itor up in parallel 10 reduce the
noise is rather pointles s. Large ca
pac itors wou ld be requ ired. and
moreover the e ffective series resist
ance of the capacitor is too high to
short-circuit the noise voltage.

Assistance is provided by an LC or
RC filter betwe en the Zener diode
and the con sumer, wh ich natura lly
increases the static or dynamic inter
nal resistance of the stabilisation
circuit. Fig.a shows some examples.
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6.
SUMMARY

Zener diodes with a breakthrough volt
age exceeding 6.8V are not suitable for
generating low-noise operating voltages
unless careful after-filtration is provided
for and the diode ean be operated at
high levels of current (app. lOrnA).

Zener diodes with a breakthrough volt
age below 6.8Y (Zener diodes in the
narrower sense) generate at least l OdS
less noise output, and can thus be
operated even at low levels or Zener
current (below lnup.A}, since the noise
output generated is largely independent
of the current . This is of partic ular
interest in relation to battery-operated
equipment.

The noise output is subject to strong
scattering effects which vary from one
specimen to another, and displays cha
otic oscillations in the operating current,
particularly with avalanche diodes (>
6.8V).

Since the noise spectrum is approxi
mate ly "white" up to at least 50 MHz,
these effects can be used to construct
simple noise generators - e.g. for the
well-known aerial noise bridges.

One alternative remains to diodes oper
ated in the conducting direction for the
stabilisation of vcry low voltages - the
usc or LED's. They arc less tempera
ture-dependent, and they generate no
measurable noise.

The Parabolic 24cm Preamplifier
A fully weather-proufed very high-quality preamplifier covering
1200 MHz to 1360 Mliz. Mounted in a scaled diecast enclosure

with weatherproof N-type sockets for input and output. He
powered via the output socket for remote mast-head mounting.

GAIN >40dll across the band NOISE FIGURE <I.6d 1l

£ 135 + £7.50 POST AND PACKING

KM PublicaIions, 5 Ware Orchard, Barby, Nr.Rugby,
CV238UF, U.K.

Tel: {O)1788 890 365 Fax: (O)1788 891 883
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTEI)
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Andreas Schaumburg, DF7ZW

Elimination of Self-Oscillation
Points in the DBINV Spectrum
Analyser

Th e a uthor has bee n using a nHI NV
DIY spectrum a na lyser for a bout 5
year-s, and it has proved its worth as a
un b ersal mea suring apparat us,

Seconda ry n: t'CI)tion cent res (sclf
oscillation po ints) han proved to be a
particular SOUfCe of in rcr rcrcncc, gen
erati ng s i~Oltis on the screen whe re
there are nnrn utlly no siAllu ls at a ll.

The origins of thes e undesired com
posite products are investigated in
mo r e detail bctow, lind measures a re
descr ibed to re medy the situ ati o n.

1.
ORIGINS OF COMI'OSITE
PRODUCTS

The basis for any improvements in the
triesd and tested con cept of the spectrum
analyser (SA) is a precise knowledge of
how sel f-oscillation points ar ise.

In his descr ipt ion lfl o f the high
fTL'quency/inlcrmedialc-frequcncy assem
bly, the author wen t into the prob lem of
sec ondary recept ion ce ntres. which
could more relevantly be described as
sel f-osc illation po ints. in some detai l (011

p. 50).

I tr ied all the measures suggested there
on my own SA, hut without any con
vinc ing success. The structure Ill' the
high-frequency I inter mediate-frequency
assembly d id not exact ly correspond 10

the art icle. since original helix filters arc
difficult 10 obtain. The Neo sid triple
helix filters used in the first intermed iate
frequen cy (type 7.3EJC. article 110.

00514( 90) gave a first intermed iate
frequenc y at 5 1I MHz, with the first
local oscillator oscillanug at 500 MHl..
By means of an add itional block circuit,
the image frcequency could he redu ced
by more than 70dB, even with these two
filters . To process the measurements
from the osci llation points, the first
mixer (SRA220) on the printed ci rcuit
board was shut down , and the first
intermediate frequ ency was led through
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an SMA jack in the assem bly ar 5 11
MH z.

A test tra nsmitter could now be con
nected up and its frequency varied over
a wide range. To obtain a reference line
at 5 11 MHl, a level of approx imately 
30dBm was needed

The test trans mitter's output level was
then raised 10 OdBm, and its frequency
was again varied, into the Gll z range.
Secondary reception centres could be
discovered above about 2 .5 OH/., where
the condition: :'\*500 t\1Hz ± 10.7 M.Hz
is fulfilled. At approximately 3.5 Gl lz.
there was a signal app . -to dB above the
noise at the above input level.

The second mixer (1E500 ) mixed not

only 510.7 MHz hut also var ious har
monics with an oscillator freque ncy of
500 ~lI z at a second inter mediate
frequency of 10.7 Mll z. in accordance
with the above formula.

xormally the two he lix filte rs would
preven t these high frequenc ies from
reaching the second mixer ilt a ll. How
ever, spurious resonances and undesired
couplings arc unfortunately respons ible
for this cross-talk.

I f the first LO now osci llates, for
example, at 875 MHz, then the fourth
harmonic, which is generated in the first
mixer, descends onto the secondary
reception centre at 3.5 Gil ... and genC'r
ates a osc illat ion po int.

The author has oper ated a nonnal 500
Mil l mixer with an LO frequency of
500 MHz in the laboratory and meas
ured the conversion loss for harmonic
mixing at up to 10 Gll z.

100 to 200 MHz was set as the initial

intermed iate frequency. At 3.5 GH/~ the
conversion loss was app. 30dll and at
8.5 GJlz about 50dB. ThC'se mea sure
ments show that a normal 500-MIIL
mixer is still thoro ughly capable of
mixing and generating self-osci llation
points, even at far higher frequencies.
although \\ ith higher conversion loss.

2.
ELIMINATION or
OSCILLAnON l'OINTS

Th e first mixer was taken out o f irs
exist ing tinplate housing and connected
to S\11\ plugs by tnC'aJ1S of dual
screened coax ial cable. !\ specimen
from ANZAC was used as a mixer, in a
metal housing, with SMA jacks (or Mini
Circuit /.F M-2; Zr M-150) . Th is had
on ly a measure of success, as the
harmonics from the first LO were st ill
reac hing the inte rmedia te-Freq uency
module.

A glance at the manuals for C01l1 11ler
ciallv ava ilable equipment was of assist
ance here. For example, in a 20 year o ld
spectrum analyse r design (liP 8555J,
between the first and second mixers, l IP
had inserted , in addit ion to the resonant
cavity filler at 2.05 GHz, a coaxia l
low-pass fl lrer with a limiting frequency
at 25 Gl lz. This suppressed the inevita
ble spurious resonances of the resonant
cavity equipment in a reliab le fashion,
so that self-oscillation points no longer
occurred.

Such a commercial coax ial low-pass,
with a limiting frequency of I ,300 Mll z,
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could he found in a surplus store. and
was a lso incor pora ted into the rest
appa ratus. A low-pass with a limiting
frequency of 600 M I lL would have hccn
better. but one was not ava ilable.

ThL' se lect ion requirem ents arc not very
stringent. An attenuation level Il l' 25 10
J OdD is sufficient. since without a 10 \\

pass the osc illation point s lie at max.
apr . 15dB above the noise. Rut no
se rious attenuation breakdown s shou ld
occur bclc w 10 Gllz. which makes it
d ifficult sim ply to bui ld the low pass for
yoursel f This measure made it poss ible
to gel 10 grips with the problem of
osci llation po ints. As long as only one
mixer is housed in each tinplate homing.
the screening of the tinplate housing is
comp letely adequate.

The next problem was the background
noi se of the ana lyser. which was still not
uniform over the entire frequency range .

Due to adaptation problem.... the convcr
sion loss of the mixer oscillates. which
can he traced bac k to the precision of
leve l. A mixer shoul d see ap p. 50 Ohms
<It least nne port. which could be
obtained at the mixer input with <In
anen uaror of apr. 3dB. l ruc. this re
duced the sensitivity of the analyser. but
created an almos t uniform background
nois e without any ripple effects over the
entire frequency range .

On its OWI1. without an attcnuator. the
combinatio n of high pass and 10\\ pass
at the input of the analyser can not co me
close to provid ing 11 co nstan t 50 O hm
ada pted load for the mixer over the
ent ire frequ ency range. lhc precision of
level was measu red as being ± 2 dB. at

a con stant input level of · J Od Bm.

Ftg.I shows the outlin e wiring d iagram
of the improved spectrum ana lyser.
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To mon itor the dynamic range of the
altered analyser des ign, a two-tone sig
nal with the frequencies 145 Mllz and
155 MHz was fed in at the input. The
level of 2* - 22dBm genera ted inter
modulation produ cts of - 88dBm, which
had a distance of ± 10 MHz from the
two carriers, and lay just above the
background noise. The inter-modulation
distance which corresponded to the
dynam ic range of the analyser was thus
66dB, a typ ical value for mixers in the
low-level class.

Thus my Dry apparatu s was aga in
improved quite a bit.

3.
TI lE INPUT RING-MIX ~:R

Putt ing a suitable ring mixer into the
housing with SMA jacks proved to be
more of a prob lem t han initially ex
pected. Unfortunately, the mixers re
fcrrcd to above , IreJIIl the firm of
Mini-Circui ts, were not easy to rind.

In a search for alternatives, 1 obtained
severa l mixer s of up to 26 GH z and
tested their serviceability in expanding
the freque ncy for the spectr um analyser.

The low-cost M2 1L mixer pro ved to be
usable up to LOiRF = 3 GH z. The
measurements were taken using the
built-in version, with short coaxial ca
bles so ldered to its connections. The
conversion loss produced a ripple effect
of app. lOdS ±2dB. The ripple effect
increased strongly above 3 GHz, so that
the mixer cou ld be used in an analyser
design only up to app . 1.5 GHz.

The frequency cycle of the intermediate
frequency connection is in the uncrit ical
area. An intermediate frequ ency up to
1.7 GHz would have been feasible,
although the inte rmed iate -freq uency
connec tion of the mixer was specified
for use only from DC up to 1 GHz. 0.2
MH z was measured as the lower limit
ing frequency at the high-frequency
connection.

On mos t ring mixers, the intermediate
frequency and high-frequency connec
tions can be swapped over witho ut any
need to allow for any marked increase in
convers ion loss. With a spectrum ana
lyser, it is actually useful to conn ect the
input to the intermediate-frequency con
noction of the mixer, since in this way
you can measure down to levels wh ich
arc almos t all the way down to DC
voltage.

l hc li rst intermediate frequency was
still above the highes t input frequency
for an SA with ca rrier wave mixing.
This tr ick is used even by prestigious
manufacturers. lh e intermediate fre
quency goes dire ctly to the diode quartet
of the ring mixer, with the high
frequency and LO connect ions being
con nected up through a ferri te repeater .
lhc leakage inductance of the repeater
restr icts the maximum operating fre
quency. The minimum frequency of the
corres pond ing port is determined by
saturation of the fer rite core. The d i
rectly coupled intermediate-frequency
connect ion thus always has a broa de r
band .

The MDC 123 mixer from MA-COM is
suitable for an ana lyser desi gn go ing up
to 2 Gf lz. Although the high-frequency /
intermed iate-frequency and LO ronncc-
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tions are all specified as from 10 MH z
to 3 GHz, the LO can go up to 4 .5 GIIz
without the conversion loss exceed ing
lOdB ±2dB ripple. The manufacturer
g ives the conv ers ion loss as 8dB in the
data sheet. The minimum input Ir e
q uency at the high-freque ncy conn ection
is 0.6 MHz. With sig nals of LO -,- 8
Gl-lz and /IF = 4.5 Gllz, the conversion
loss is only 16 dB, although the mixer is
then being operated far outside the
ma nu facturer' s spccittcau ons. Th e
MDC 123 is suppli ed in a metal hou sing
with S\1 A jacks, which prov ides for
interfaces of exact ly 50 Oh ms in use.

A mixer from the firm of Mark i
Mic row ave, spec ified as go ing up to 26
CiHI., \\<IS meas ured las t. Due to a lack
of suitable tes t transmit ters for th is high
frequency range, I had to improvise with
Gunn oscillators and frequency synthe
srscrs.

This meant that the man ufacturer 's
spec ifications could be replicated only
approximately.

The mixer can be used to expand a UHF
spectrum analyser. for example, as de
scribed by DB INV, up into the 24-G H7
amat eur hand .

An X-hand signal source (8.2 10 12.4
G llz) or a suitable frequency synth esis cr

can be used as an LO thro ugh sub
harmon ics mixi ng. Only the odd har
monics can be conside red as La ' s for a
symmetrical ring mixer. The signal fro m
a 24 GHz Gurm oscillator. with a level
of OdBm, was therefore red to the
high-frequency connection of the mixer.
The signal at the intermediate- frequency
con nection was 2 GHz.

With an LO frequency of 8.666 GHz
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and a level of + 13dBm, the conversion
loss was 19dB - i.e. a mixing with the
third harmonic.

With an La frequency of 4.4 GH z - i.e.
a mixing with the fiflh harmonic, the
conversio n loss was 26dB. The conver
sion loss remained constant if the l.O
freq uency and the intermediate tl"e
qucncy were changed, so that the values
measured remained constant over a wide
frequency range, as long as the mixing
involv ed the same harmon ic. So a
ready -synthesised frequency can be used
for measurements in the 24 Gl Iz range ,
and the inte rmediate frequency can he
alte red accordingly.

Fur mixing where the carrier wave high
frequency is I0.4 GIl " and the intcnuc
diate frequency is 2 Cilh, the con vcr
sian loss with a reading of LO ~ lU

GfIz is apr. 8dB , which corresponds 10
the manufacturer's specifications. The
high-freq uenc y and La con nection s
could be used down to about 1.5 G l lz.
lhc amateur rad io enthus iast thus has
the pos sibility of ex pand ing a simp le
LH !' spectrum analyser right up to 24
Gl lz, us in~ a frequency synt hcsiscr or
anoth er signal source.

4.
LITERATURE

[I J A Spectrum Anal yser for
Amateurs , Part 1
Dr.l ng. Jnchcn Jirmann, DI3INV
VH F Commun icat ions, 3/87,
pr. 154-166
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A Spectrum Analyser for
Amateurs, Part-2
Dr.Ing. Jochen Jtrmarm, DHINV
VIIF Communications, no, 4/87 ,
pp,232·2 42

A Spect rum Analyser to r
Amateurs. Part-S
Assemb ly Instructions with Printed
Circuit Boards
Dr.ln g. Joc hen Jinn ann. DB I~V
VIIF Commun ications. 2.'89.
pp. I08·l I9

5.
A....ENn IX

Measuring equipment used : test trans
miners HP 8614; HP86 14; HP8640 and
R&S SMG: spec trum analyse rs IIP I4lT
+ HP8552 + IIP8555. wattmeter IW4J2

The British Amateur TV Club
Th e forem ost a ssoct atf on on th e wurtd, for a nyo ne, a ny whe re in the world,

who is Interested in Amateur Television. CQ-TV the qu arterly jou rn al o f the
nATe is r ccogn ised a s th e most professionally produced a ma te ur publication

of its k ind.

Jo in the RAT e an d receive H JUR copy of CQ-T V

:\lemhcrship is ollly £12 .00 per year.

RATe . Grcnchurst, Pinewood (.toad. High wycombe, m-u 400

Very low noise aerial amplifier for th

_'E ]'i:k :",.~~1: ~SI[ ,
I.-band as per the ynMV an ic1e on pag
90 of VHF Communications 2f92,

1~~ , ~D " , ~ " '" " Y~~ - .,. Kit complete with housing Art No. 6358
£36.55 , Orders to KM Publications at the

,,, ~, "" -'-""'"
address shown on the inside cover. or tc

UKW-Berichlc direct. I'ri•• i"dud"" p& p
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Richard A. Formato, Ph.D .. KIPOQ

A Genetically Designed Yagi

Genetic algorithms (G A) a rc a class of
optimisation techniques that mimic
natural selection (sun' iva i of the fit
test).

GA arc applicable to many types of
pro blems, and th ey a re hecoming
Incrcaslngty useful in antenna des ign
[II , [21·

This note describes a gen eticatty de
signed 3-c1cmcnt Vagi tha t provides
vcry good pe rfo rmance and illustrates
how effective GA can be.

Unlike det er mini stic optim isat io n
schemes, CiA are based on random
selection. A binary-coded genetic algo
rithm starts by cre ating a pop ulat ion of
chromosomes whic h arc random bit
sequences (zeros and ones). Each chro
mosomc conta ins a complete antenna
design (in this example, a complete
j -clcmcnt Vagi). The chromosome is
made up of genes which are strung
together one aflor another. Each gene
corresponds to one of the antennas
design parameters.

The Vagi gene table
appears in Table I.

Gene # Name Length Min M" A design is fully

1 REF Length 5 0.4 0.6 sp ec if ied by s
2 REF Radius 4 0.0005 0.002 ge nes : re fl ec to r

3 DE Length 5 0 .4 0.6 (REF) length and ra-

4 DE Radius 4 0.0005 0.004 dius, driven clement

5 DE Separation 5 0.05 0.3 (DE) length and ra-

(from REF) dius, director (DIR)

6 DlR Length 5 0.4 0.6 length end radius,

7 DIR Radius 4 0.0005 0.002 end DE/DIR Ioc a-

8 OIR Separation 5 0.05 0.3 tion along the boom.

(from DE) Gene length is its
length m bits (for
e xa m p l e , REF

Table 1. Gene Table for 3-Element length is 5 bits).
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0(2°)+0(2 1)+ I(2") +1(2 J) +0(24) = ] 2

00 101110000 11 011 11100101 1100010 1
11100

l hc DE length is coded in gene #3,
which starts at hit #10 and ends with bit
# 14. The binary sequence for the DE
length gene is 00 I 10, and its decimal
value is

places to give 0.23 9 wave. This decod
ing scheme is used to eva luate each of
the Yagis design parameters. The D1 R
radius (ge ne #7), for example, evaluates
to 0.00 15 wave, and so on.

The genetic algorithm begins by cre at ing
an initial populat ion of random 37-bi t
chromosomes. It then appli es the opera
tors of selection, crossover, and muta
tion to filter out unfit designs while
retaining the bette r ones. Successive
application s of these operators create
generations of ante nna designs , with
each subse quent generation hopefully
containin g better designs than the previ
ous one. But, beca use of the algorithms
inherently random nature. there is no
guaran ty of obtainin g better des igns.
They may actually become worse from
one generation to another. Well-d
esigned GA, however, usually produce
progressively better designs, at least on
the average, and every new run holds
the intriguing possib ility of producing a
pre viously unseen best design ,

The select ion operator deter mine s which
chromosomes are fit enough to survive
to the next genera tion. Some may be
automatically discarded (for example,
the worst 10%). whi le othe rs are typi
cally killed at random, as they would be
in Nature. Others may be automatically
retai ned (the best 5% , for example). The
algor ithm des igner is free to implement
whatever se lection proc ess seems best
The crossover operat or mates two chro
mosomes (parents) to produce two new
chromosomes (children), which become
members of the next generation. Child
chromosomes usually main tain a con
stant population from one generation to
the next, although the popul at ion could

• D

The minimum and ma ximum values of
each design parameter also appear in the
table, and aJJ d imensions are in wave
lengths (waves). The DE length, for
example, cannot be longer than 0.6
wave or shorter than 0.4 wave.

Since each design parameter is a deci
lIlal number, not a hit sequence, the
actual value of the parameter is com
puted by decoding its binary gene using
the fo llowing trans format ion equation:

Since gene #3 is 5 bits long, the
denom inator in the tran sformation equa
tion is 25-1=3 L The DE length is
there fore 0 .4 +( 0 .6 -0 .4) ( 12 )/3 I
0.477419355 wavel engths. Because the
computer model used to calculate the
Yagis performance inputs the DE hatf:
length instead of its overall length, this
value is divided by 2 and rounded to 3

where X is the decimal value or the
parameter . IJ is the decimal value of the
genes hinary sequence, and L is the
genes length.

1'0 illustrat e how th is decoding scheme
works, cons ider the 37-hit chromosome
that contains the design for the Vagi
discussed beloc....:
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and they usually require much less
computer time than determinist ic algo
rithms .

The genetically optimised J -ele rnent
Vagi has the following dimensions (in
wavctcogths at the design frequenc y F0.):

I'he boom length (sum of DE/J) [R
separations) is only 0.229, less than a
quarter-wave. which is quite short. At
51 MII z, for example . this Vagi is only
53 inches long. Ih~ REF. DE and I1IR
lengths arc 122.66, 110.62. and 103.22
inches. respective ly. with diameters of
0.37, 1.85. and 0.694 inches. DE is
located 28.47 inches from REF, and
DIR is located 24 .53 inches from DE. It
is quite interesting that the genetic
algorithm converged to the maximum
allowable value fur the DE radius,
beca use it is known from analytical
considerations thaI increasing DE diam
eter can improve Vagi performance
substantial ly r31 -
The free-space main lobe ga in. front
to-back ratio. input impedance (resist
ance and reactance), and SWR (relative
to 500 ) arc plotted in Figs. I-4, respec
tively. These parameters were computed
over a 10% band centred at the design
frequency Fo. The azimut h and elevation
patterns at Fo appear in Fig's.S and 6,
and the front-to-rear ratio (FR) is plotted
in Fig.?

grow if des ired. Each parents chromo
some is split at a gene boundary, usually
randomly selected, and the pieces are
swapped (concatenated together) to form
two different chromosomes. This is the
primary process by which GA propagate
good genes from one generation 10 the
next. Finally, the mutation operator
randomly flips a bit here and there with
some small probability. Thi s simulates
the genetic mutation that occurs ran
domly in Nature.

In each generation, all of the designs
(chromosomes) arc ranked from best to
worst using a figure-of-merit (FoM).
The FcM combines various antenna
performance measures computed by a
model/inK engine, which is another
computer program separate from the
genetic algorithm. Individual antenna
performance parameters. for example.
can be ca lculated with any suitable
antenna modelling program(s).

I he FoM used for the Vagi d...'sc ribed
be low is r5(G )+4(FB}-SWRJ/I O. This
particular FoM gives slightly more
weight to the main lobe gain (G) than to
the fron-ro-back ratio (f B). and rcla
tively less " eight to the input S\\'R.

The algorithm designer is free to define
any FoM that reflects the relative impor
lance of different performance measures,
including even non-electrical parameters
(such as cost or time to build, or amount
of material required, and so on). This
feature is a major distinction between
GA and deterministic opt imisations,

' which frequently cannot opt imise arbi
trary FoMs.

Other significant diffe rences are that GA
produce groups of designs with similar
FoMs, instead of the single best design,
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Reflector Length:
Reflector Radius:
Driven Element Length:
Driven Element Radius:
DE Distance from REF:
Director Length:
Director Radius:
DIR Distance from DE:

0.5 30
0 .0008
0 .478
0.001
0.123
0 .4--l6
ooo 15
0.106
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Key performance measu res arc:

Gain 7 dBi
FB 54.2 dB
Zin 33.9 - j30
SWRIISOn 1.49
HPBW az 66°

el 122°

The band-centre gain of 7dBi is typica l
of well-designed j -element Yagis., and
the optimised antennas FB of 54dO is
except iona lly good. For comparison, (his
FB figure is more (han IbdB better than
the best FBs of typica l quarter-wave
designs descri bed in W2P Vs treati se on
Vagi antennas l4J (see espec ially
Fig.2.9). The optimised antenna also
exhibits good FO band .... jdrh, with val
ues exceeding 20d B fmm O. 97 F0 to
\.0 17 Fo (4.7%).

The optimised Vagi is nearly resonant at
Fo (input reactance of 3 capaci tive.
....h ich is less than 100/0 of the input
resista nce). The SWR is less than 2
from 0.9SFo to 1.015Fo (6.5%) . If de
sired. this antenna can he fed d irectly
with SOU coax . elim inating the insertion
loss introduced by a matching network
or antenna tuner. Of course, a balun
should be used to maintain feed system
balance (it would he intere sting to build
this antenna with and without a balun to
see how much difference it makes).

For the 5 1 Mll z d..'Sign. the SWR is
below 2. and the fB is greater than
20dB . from 49.4 7 to 5 1.76 Mllz, a
bandwidth of 4.5% . The lower band
edge can be shifted up to 50 Mil l by
increasing the design frequency to
F,; ·'51.55 MHz and rc'Calculating ~e

dimensions. Note that the wavelength IS

computed as 299.79561F MilL, which is

more accurate than the common ly used
formula 300/F MHz.

The optimised Yagis azimuth pattern
(E-plane) has a character istic z-lobe
structu re with a deep broadside null.
Th e ha lf-power (-3dB) beam width
(IIPBW) is 66°. The rear lobe is about
22dB do....n . which is quite low. The
elevat ion pattern (H-pl ane) has a single.
broad lobe with HPBW= 122°. FR is Ihe
ratio of max imum main-lobe gain (E~

plane) to the highest sidclobc level fur
the rea r lobe betwee n 90° and 270°
azimuth. It is plotted aga inst normalised
fn.-qu..-ncy in .·ig.7. FR is above 20d B
from about 0.9S2Fo to LOl8Fo- resulting
in a bandwidth of 3.6-;'. which is quite
good .

Comparing. the genetic antenna to a
similar. determ inistically optimised 3·
element Vagi 15J shows that the genetic
antenna is actua lly better . The genet ic
Vagi is smaller. has more than 1-;'
add itional FR bandwidth, and requ ires
no match ing network [simpler , less
expensive. easier to maintain. less likc jy
to fail). Both antennas have n....arty the
same theoretical forward gain. with the
genet ic Yagls be ing only slightly lowe.r.
In the real world, however. the gencnc
Vagi probably has higher forward gain.
because the unspecified matching net
work in (he dctennini..tic design intro
duces losses that are not included in its
the-orcuca! forward gain figure.

The genetically optimised, j -clement
Vagi is a very compact antenna that
provides excellent performance. This
example illustrates that Gi\ can produ ce
very good antennas indeed. Genetic
algorithms are eas ily implemented on a
PC and can prov ide signi ficant advan-

'2'
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rages over deterministic techni ques. It is
likely that we amateurs will hear more
and more about the genet ic design
approach. and it certain ly merits serious
considerat ion by hams who aTC inter
cstcd in antennas.
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1994 (see design #320-16, Fig.lO,
page 11-8).
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THE G80ZP RANGE OF
MICROWAVE KITS FOR
AMATEUR TELEVISION

GUNN IJIOIlE ATV TRANSMITTER KITS
Th is unit forms the heart of a co mpact. fully feat ured I'M Guun diod e PAl; Sf'C AM or NTSC ATV
trans muur. with 5 5, 6.0 or 6,5 MHI inl~-r ..:arri ..:r sound, The I'('U is suitable for most types 01'3elll and
otncr frequency Gunn oscillators Ill' to 25mW (up to 300m W ( IUl1 n osc illato r, may he uS\:d with the
addition nl" one extra transistor} The single r hy 2" ljunlity I'cn incorponucs a stable, adjustable Gunn
d iode modula tor with video pre-emphasis and ndjust eblc dcv illtion, together with a stable mtercarner
sound generatnr with >ekct ahlc pre-emphasis audio lim iting. inpllt level <:,"' t,ol lind output lillcrinr,. 1he
I'{' II requires a single 10 - 15V IX: ("l 2OmA u"n: gul;lted ._Ullply. e~ ~l ud i r\g Ihe (; 11 " " dio<l\:.

PCR ..-ilb futl instru ctions - YOll SUPIII~' comllOntn ls . (;unn (hc., uw. «mncere rs ere .._.•_ £ 7-"U
I\ ill'l il h full in"ruC lion~ - you supply (; unn ()_c. case, fo nn« lno f ir (NUlt I ) £ 15 .00
I\il l'lil ll ( ;unn o\t illa lor. yo.. w pply caw f on llcf l"r~ f ie . ' Olt' I &. 11..._._.._ .._ .._ .. t: J 5.00

N"I.. I: Please Siale 5.5 Ml lz, 6.0 MHI or 0.$ MH I audio w b came r frequency. (6 Mill slandard)
No'" 2; Al pn:\.l,' lt Gunn oscillato rs an: 800d lc~t ~'tl surplus uuus . ( junn oscillators are WGI6 square
flang.: lTh'u!ll ;n~ 6 - 12mW ou lput and pre-tu ned 10 IO.27K(ill/. Other Ireqa cncjes as requested .

TVR03 ATV OR SATELLITE RECEIVER
A TVRO (television receive only) kit. On the 5ingle vsmm '" 1 4 .~ lmn (3,6" x 5,7") qual ity gl a,~ fi bn:
PCB arc mounted all tho e(>rn p' H )~n ts (less front panel controls} required ji' r II fully featured TVRO. or

tuneable IF, All RF signal amplification and demodulation is performed within " screened pre-assem bled,
pn: -( , lign~d signals module. All other circu itry including power ~ u pp lie, are mo unted on the same hoard
as the RF modu le, Cons truction requires o" l ~ basic luo b . small wire cutle rs , oldering iron, ctc., toget her
with basic electronic assembly skills. One ma jN feature uf this design is that absolutely no alignment.
setting up or test equipment is required. The kit contains the rC B. all hoa rd mounted components and
full ~>emhly and operating instruct ions.

1 ul1e;.hk ll' fdcmod fOI 13. 9,6. 3~'111, etc . 0 1 with preamp a~ a zacm A1 Y RX
TYRO IU"l<.-rhkmodulaIOl fOl sald lile usc
I1 V DC oocreucn 500ntA typical coo scmpeon (depends on volume and LNB used )
Tunes 750 10 1750 MHI:
In-huilt ~'jteha"k 13V (1f 18V LNll slIfIfIly.
I V PIU I'k COOl~ite video output
Sound fully tuneable from 5,5 10 7.5 Mllz • Aud io squd ch · 3 Wails au, lio onlput
In-buill dish alig nment aid
Vidco gain control· + or - modulation selection
SiF-nal meter output.

ONL\' AVAILABLE AS A CO MPLl:T J:: KIT (l' ell. etc.• .' 0'1 AVAIL.-\RLF. SHARAT ELY
T V ROJ Kit , , £62511
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3cm LN8 ' s

Low Noi,e Block receive conv erters have been the main contr ibutiv e factor that has opened up the jcm
band to ATV and oth er modes . With the low receive no ise figures now available transmissions are no
longer restricted to clear line-of-sight paths , Test uansnussions have conclus ively shown that over thc
horizon transmissions by various propagation modes are now possible. NOlie line-of-sight transmission by
means of scatter from rain clouds has also been achieved. Equipped wilh suilable antenna syste ms etc.
operation well in excess of ! OOKm is readi ly achievable. Ci rcular input Iype, ....-ill fit directly on t"
standard otl~t satellilc dishes . ~o led hom is req uired as it is inlcgral wuh lhe LNR. Types a~ 3 ilable as
of April % . 1' lea'SC cbcck on availability as some types can be in shurt SUPfll}.

n ra nd neWetrcular illp ut 0.8 · O.'Jdh nuiseo figurt' _ _..•........ £ " 0.110
n ra nd ne" · circ ula r Inp ut 1.1 _ I J d b ,w ist' figu r r _ _ £ 3~.t lll

Stemld hand I surplus etrcutar iOflUI 1.1 • l .J d h nuise figure £ 30.00

All Ll\U·s arc cmwcrtcd units flilly tested with the loc al oscillator :II 9,0 or \1.1 (;H/ , '1/. O.OI'},o (this is

etten belt~ 1 tha n origi nal), Lither local oscillator frequency maybe used in eonj unClion with a modified
cmcllnc R.\ or the TVRO] . If fer usc with a dedicated 24cm ATV RX please specity \1 0 Glfz local osc .
,vtill! : Due 10 the lower deviation nttcn used by amateur transmission s. mods lOay be req uired to the video
amp and Ihe audio subc articr demodulator of do r ncctic sate llite RX ·s. when used for amateur use.

2-1crn UF::\1T (GaAsFI-:T) AT\' PREAMP

24.:m low 1101><: , 4(ldR l;ain preamp f}esit:ned speciflcalty liJf ATV O~ . bUI may IlC osed on all lII<ldes if
required, hlb noise figure HF: \ IT G(lI\sFF I" lhml end . Micro srriplmcs plus Helica l h<l l1d pass filter.
12 - 20V IX: supply via coax. or scpanuc teed if required, Sturdy tin plate enclosure. High quality RNe:
connectors. Vel)' simple to align. N", <'. This kit comains some surface mount components

( "' nlfllete ..11 ••• .••••_,••• , _ _••••• £ 7!'i.un
Flllly· a mh ll'd & tested _ ••••••••_•••••.•....•....•.••••_ _••••_••_•••_•.•_ £ 117_'iO

z-tcm AT V TRA:'IISMITTER

l "e m AT\' TXransrnittet, Ill' 10 ~ Channel,. U · 2 Walls 011'. High quality double sided S" s J" r cR.
12V [x: ti} I Amp Video input IV Pl /Pl composite. CelR video pre-emphasis followed by a 5.5 MH/,
I,.,\\, pa,;, video filter. A video deviation control IS also ineorporalcd Sound is provided by a high quality
audio sub carrier generator. Audju input ra nge 10m\' • 0 775V via an audio revet control. Selectable
audio pre-em phasis is in.;orl'uri1t~d tn provide llF lift. plus a limite r umphfier to prC\'cnt excessiv e

deviation 6 \fIll (5.5 'I-' HI or &.5 'l-1 l ll available tu order) aud io sub carrie r. The kit consists of all board
mounted components and heal ~l tlk mu unt'ng bracket . 1 Xtals arc supplied 1260 MHI (simple,
frequency) plus a repeater channel. Please sped!} R\1TI, 2 or J. 0f ClIUsij!n of yo ur local ATV refll:at~'f

(if known ), vote . This kit contains l>I>f1lC surface ITIO\Jnl components

<:omrle1t' kil _....••••.•••.••••.,•••" ••••,•••••• _ •._••.•••• .•_•• £ ISO.IN.
~· u l1~· h Sfmbkd & rested ,. £ 170.00

Shipping charges at cost C redi t Ca rd orders +5'%.

KM Publtcanons. 5 Ware O rchard, Barby. Nr.Rugby, CV23 BUF, U,K.

Tel: (O)t 7HH HlJ0365 Fax: (0) 1788 891883

Ecmail: ,·hrsa les(lf g6iqm .demon.co.uk
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COMPLETE KITS

for projects featured in VHF Communications

KIT l>ESCRIPTJON ISSUE ART No PRIC E

DH 1NV-006 Spectrum Analyser IF Amplifier 2/89 06370 £ 142.00
DH 1NV-007 Spectru m Analyser Lo-PLL 2/89 0637 1 £ 62.00
DBI NV-QU8 Spectrum Analyser Crystal Filter 3.'89 06372 £108.00
DOI N V-009 Spectrum Analyser Sweep Gcn ],.'89 06373 £ 48.00
DUl NV-0 I0 Spectrum Analyser Digital Sto re 3&4/9 1 06378 £ 132 .00
DB1NV-OI I Spectrum Analyser Tracking Gen 2in Ofi474 £ 143.00
DHINV-OI 2 Spec trum Ana lyser veo 1450 Mill. 4/92 06483 £ 39.00
DBI NV-OIJ Spectrum Analyser veo 1900 MHz 4i92 06484 £ 41.00

DB6NT-OO I Measuring Amp up to 2.5 Gli z 4/93 06382 £ 60.00

DB6NT-002 Frequen cy D ivider to 5.5 Gl lz 4/93 Ori3S3 £100 .00

IJJ8ES-OO I 23cm FM AT V Con verte r 1/91 06347 £ 93.00
lJJ8ES-002 Digital Frequency Indicator 1/91 06352 £ 53.00
lJJ8ES-003 IF Amplifie r 1/91 06355 £ 55.00
DJ8ES-004 Demodulator 1/9 1 06362 £ 72. 00

LJJ8ES-OI9 Trausverrer 144/ 28 MHz 4/93 06385 £ 143.00
LJJ8ES-019mod Transverter SOi2S MHz 2/95 06392 £ 143.00

DJSES-020 Hybrid Amplifier for 144 MH z 1/94 06387 £ 179 ,00

DJSES-02 1 l Scm I'M AT V Exciter 2/94 06388 £ 67.00

DJ8 ES-022 28 /432 MHz Tra nsvcrtcr Osci llator 2/95 06395 £ 59.00
DJ8ES-023 28/432 MHz Transvcrtcr Converter 2,/95 06396 £1 14.00

DC8UG -007 5W PA for l Jcm 3/94 0693 8 £286.00

Minimum postage and packing charge is £6.75. Cred it Ca rd or ders +5%•.
KM Publicati ons, S Ware Orchard, Barby, Nr .Rugby, CV23 8Ur, U.K.

Tel : (0) 178S 890365 Fax: (0)1788 89 1883
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PRI NT ED CIRCU IT BOARDS

for projects featured in VHF Communications

PCR Issue Descr iption Art. No. Pr ice

DB6NT-OOI 4/9 3 Measuring Amp up to 2.5 GHz 06 379 £ 17.75
DB6NT-00 2 4/93 Freq uency Divider to 5.5 GHz 06 38 1 £ 17 .75

DC8U(l -PA 3/94 5W I'll. for 13cm 06 936 £ 19.25
DCBUG-NT 3/94 Power Supply for the PA 06937 £ 7 .75

lJJ XES-OO1 1/9 1 23clll FM ATV Co nven er 116347 £ 10 .75
IJJ8E$-OO2 1/9 1 Digita l Frequ ency Indicator 06 350 £ 9 .65
IJJ8E$-003 1/9 1 23cm FM ATV IF Amp lifier 06353 £ 7.95
IJ.lSES-UU4 1/91 23cm I'M II.TV De mod ulator U6356 £ 10.30

D.I8E$-UI9 4/93 Tran svcrter 144/28 M1V. 06384 £ 17.75
IJJ8ES-0 20 1/94 Hybrid Amplifier 144 Mllz 06386 £ 17.25

DJ8ES-Ol l 2/94 Hem FM ATV Exc iter £ 18 .50
!JJ8ES·02 2 2/95 28/4.'1 Ml lz Transverter Oscillator £ 16.50
DJ8ES-023 2/95 28/432 MI Iz 'rransvertcr Converter £ 16.50

DJ8ES-27 4/96 Milliwatt Meter for the PC £ IJ .50
DJ8ES-28 1197 0.9 - 1.5 (1Hz. Synthesise- for the PC £ 13.50
IIF-MESS TilA3 So ftware for the DJ8ES I'C projects r 32.50

DF9PL-OO l 1/93 30 Volt PSU OCi37 8 £ 9.110
DF9PL· 002 1/93 Prc-Stabiliscr 06376 £ ID.20
DF9PL-OOJ 1/93 Precision Srahiliser 063 77 £ 11.20

F6 IWF·OOI 2/92 ))i{O Oscillator · PT FE 06485 £ 16.20
F6 IWF· 002 2/92 Modulato r and Srabitiser 064 86 £ 12.0tl

OE 2TZI,-00 ! 119 7 PreMixcr for 23 and t3 cm £ 15.00

Mini mum postage and pack ing charge is £6 .75. Cred it Card orders +5% .
KM Publications, 5 w are Orchard, Darby, Nr.Rugby, C V23 8U F, U.K.

Td : (0)1788 890365 Fax: (0) 1788 89 1883
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Electronic Applications of the Smith Chart is
an updated edition of Phillip H. Smith's

original book. This detailed reference is the
authoritative work on the SmithChart.
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The winSMITH program which runs on IBM/compatible
PCs modernizes the Smith Chart by easily tuning
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$99
This video is all the instruction you need to

start using the Smith Chart to solve all types
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• Runs on:_ PC/ 386 /48 6 with
VGA di splay

• link s to PULSAR (log ic),
ANALYSER III (analogue)
& LA VAN (electroma gnetic)
s imulators .

• Des ign :-Single sided,
Double sided and
Mult i_layer boards.

Provides full Surtace Mounl
suppo rt .

• Stand ard outp ut incl ud es
Dot Matri. ! Laser I l nk-jel
Printer, P"n Plott"r, Photo 
pl otter and N_C. DrilL

• Optional, powert ut, 32 bit
Mul ti- pass, Shape bas ed,
Sho ve Aside, Rip--tlp and
Re-try Aut or outer.

~
' EA,y.PC P;-••",,•••" S~".m.tl' - --1." om un
C.ptu 'e ond PCB CAD l"'ksdtreou, t. '
ANAL,:sER III. VoYAN a nd!:.lJl SAR _ ; __
Mu lliRoute" 3?b il MU~i_pa ... AUlo' .ute' 1475
LAYA"I: Ei.ct';;-~;in-;ti~-PC-illoY~ -.- un
S""u lo,",. Inc,"<Ie 'I\e bO.'d ~'.s,~o"n '

I
your An.log ue ..mula~on• . l inks With
. 00 ,e q u"o. EAsY_PC ProJessm",t XM
."" ANAl YSER III Pmr...;" n>1
PULSAR: Dig ilol C ire~5-;;;;;:;1.;0; i FrOl1l $175

~~~f.~:rER tit;A;;'~i~-;; line., c;~u~'i176

Ftl TECH: AdJvo. rod P• ..;"" Fift., ! From $246
0..';9n progro m . ._ _•
STOC KtT: Now <:<>mpr. honsive Stock $246
eoot,ol p,ogrom IOftho "'" .~ 00 m.d ,....,
, ,,edb u" n...
EA-SY .JOC:-EntiY lo"ei -PCB-~t.d-- - - - - $n5
Sehem alie CAD ,
Z·MATCH: Wn<loWo based S";~;;:-Ch.';i -'FrOl1l$ 2i i!
p'''.gram 10, RF Enginee.. ~ _ _L _

w. opo, llt• • no po",,1ty upgrodo polic y.
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